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A mere three Senators attended the ::>tudent tl1e Senate ·running the bookstore and snack bar. short term was endorsed, it was recorrmended that 

steps be taken to make short tenn credits less 
"inflated." This can be done without l osing the 
flexibility that the short term provides, ~go
lies emphaized . For instance, some courses 
could involve less out- of- class work and offer 
less than 4 credits , or students· could be allow
'ed to take two courses for 2 credits each. 

Senate meeti ng of January 8; David r'largolies Senators' present felt that a student majority on 
(Humanities) , a representative from the FacuJty · 
Senat e Educational Policies Committee also at
tended . Members present put electi on machinery 
into gear and set election dates for January 
16 ,17,18 and 21. 

The short term has further tr:immed the Sen
ape ' s membership as it witnessed absences of 
Roy ~1oskowitz , David Charlop and David Fleisher. 
Only Fleisher will return next semester. 

The small but lengthy meeting served as time 
to discuss the issues which 'tiJ.ll confront the 

~golies also sai d the school academic cal
endar was under study . In the future, the col
lege may open early in September, with the short 
term coming in December. The object of reshap
ing the calendar is to allm; the greatest flesi
bility for all : to give_ professors more feasible 
time .to correct papers and write evafuationo ,and 
to give students fewer unbendinp academic dead-
lines. · -

new Senate , which will be convenect January 27 . 
Cathy Seldin, Financial Committee Chairperson, 
who wi.ll not be running for re-election, pointed 
out tr.at the new Senate will have to pass the 
Student Budget for the Spring semester and begin ; 
to deal with the administration on the issue of 
creating a Faculty-Student Association . The FSA. 
has been mandated by Albany and will handl e con
cessions such as the bookstore and possibly the 
Rat a11d snack bar . Problem.s have arisen over 
whether or not st;udents wi]). have a membership 
majority and how the FSA will affect the Senate 
and its status aS a viable not~for-profit cor-

STUDENTS RESPOND TO SENATE NOMINATION FORMS 
CoOLIDGE-STYLE: I v/ILL NOT RUN 

The Senate adjourned at 9: 30 to begin distri
buting candidate nominations fonns. Scpecifics 
about the election will be published in a speci
al Load Election Supplement, as well as state
ments by the various candidates . Preliminary 
plans call for voting to take place all day long 
en the four days at the Information Booth; dur
ing dinner voting will be moved to the Dining 
Hall . 

the FSA would be imperative. 
~golies briefly outlined some problems un

der study by the Faculty Senate. A committee -
has researched some of the complications caused 
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PURCHASE CUTS ENERiiY USE IN 1914 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Purchase has begun to take concrete action to deal with the energy 
shortage . The over lighting of campus roads may give a different appear
ance , but steps have been taken . 

Don Davis, Director of Facilities, discussed the measures being taken 
from his office in the snow- covered Buildings and Grounds area . Obvious
ly, the simpl est first. step is t o reduce the lighting of Campus build.:. 
ings. Davis has officially notified people to turn out unnecessary light ~ 
in buildings when rooms aren't in use . Lighting in corridors has been 
reduced , but some corridor illumination is left on all night for practi
cal and security reasons . Davis 
will soon post notices in class 
rooms asking faculty and students 
to turn off the. lights when they 
leave the rooms . Many lights are 
also on a time- clock system - they 
automati cally extinguish themselves 
at a certain time. 

The abundant and unattractive 
lights circling the school on cam
pus roads will be reduced shortly . 
The college does not yet officially 
own the lights - they are still 
owned by the contractors while 
tests are being run. Davis sent a 
letter to the contractors request
ing that they reduce the lighting 
to l/3 of what it is now . 

be enough fuel for at least 20 
days. The heating system works on 
both natural gas and 2nd grade 
crude oil . 

The campus, which receives its 
gas from the Exon Corp . , may exper
ience gasoline shortages as it was 
recently notified that it will re
cei ve only 86% of their normal deli
veries . This alone might not sound 
drastic, but the figure is bas~d on 

last year ' s gas consumption; Davis 
pointed out that there are many 
more vehicles this year. The col
lege will receive no gas this Janu
ary . 

Maintenance and security have 
curtailed the use of fuel as much 
as possible. Maintenance is doubl
ing up on vehicles whenever possib
le, .. and use of tqe campus bus has 
be.en curtailed. Recent snowstonns 
have required extensive use of 
maintenance vehicles . Security has 
also cut back its use of fuel, 
though, theorectically, snow- remov
al and security vehicles receive 
top priority in gasoline supplies. 

Mr . Davis is working on a report 
requested by Albany charting the 
use of energy this year against 
last year and detailing measures 
taken to curtail energy use; this 
is to be a monthly report. Davis 
pointed out that energy use will 
p~obably increase over last year 
simply because there are more 
buildings open and more classes in 
session. 

Davis requested that studentsand 
faculty make an effort to save en
~rgy by turning out lights and 
~eeping the windows closed in the 
1.cademic buildings and the dorm . 

The next , more complicated pro
blem, concerns heating. Heating 
has been turned down in the service 
areas and in academic buildings. 
Davis said that tamper-proof thenn
ostats will be used to prevent pe
ople from turning the heat back up. 
The installation of stonn windows 
in the dorm has been accelerated to 
avoid the loss of heat. All heat
ing equipment has been cleaned and 
tuned to work at peak efficiency. 
Air i s being recirculated in build
ings instead of expelling it to 
save heat. 

Committee D.ecidins! Buds!et 

Davis expressed strong doubts as 
to the possibility of running out 
of heating fuel; he has r eceived no 
warnings from the fuel companies. 
The college has 2 fuel tanks, each 
holds approximatel y 50,000 gallons, 
Davis keeps t he tanks as full as 
possible - usually around 80- 85 ,000 
gallons . The campus uses 4,000 
gallons of fuel in a dCJ.Y when tem-
per atures are below 20° . If fuel 
deliveries were halted , there would 

BY ~ITKE McGUIRE 

The Student Senate ' s Financial 
Committee suggested the Senate ass
ert more control over the General 
Programming Committee at their 
meeting of January 10. 

Financial Committee members 
claimed that the GPC started as an 
arm of the Senate and has since 
grown into an autonomous entity. 
While the GPC was intended as a 
clearing- house for programming on 
the campus, the members said, pro
gramming is largely haphazard and 
sometimes duplicative . 

The Committee suggested that the 
five members of the GPC 's Steering 
Committee be subject to approval by 
the Senate and that any of the five 

could be removed by the Senate for which would entitle a Purchaser to 
cause. The Committee called for a a certain number of free admissions 
meeting with GPC to discuss the to campus events, was voted down by 
problem. the committee, largely because it 

The Financial Committee voted to felt the card unadministrable. In-
pay the Senate ' s General Services stead they suggested to the Senate 
Administrator $600 for 1974 and the that more free events should be 
Bookeeper and Secretary $960 each held . 
($30 per week, 15 hrs.) . The dif- This week the Financial Commit-
ference in stipends is due to the tee will hold open hearings on Tue-
committee considering people hold- sday at 7 p.m. , Sencond Floor CCS. 
ing the latter two positions as em- The anticipated total to be re
ployees of the Senate while the GSA quested is somewhere in the neigh-
would be an. act~al member of the borhood of $'75, 000: the total bud-
Senate; dedicahon would make up get must not exceed ~'35, OEJO - the 
for the money he would receive as approximate amount of revenue ex-
Denators predict he will have to pected from the collection of stu-
spend at least 20 hours a week on dent activities fees. 
Senate business. 

The idea of a ' culture card' 



Theater Students Finally Have a Home - Theater D Opens 
BY ADAM NAdoORNEY 

Theatre D has been officially 
accepted by SUNY for immediate oc
cupation. Specifically , the thea
tre will be used by the Theatre 
Arts students who previously used 

the Administration building for 
classes . There are a few minor 
mechanical difficulties in the 
building, but they are being re
paired by the contractor . 

Theatre D is the big, window
less brown brick building located 

THEATRE' STUDENTS IN THEATRE D PHOTO by Doug Miller 

Dance Faculty 
Review'Rushed' 

BY ANDREI-I HUGUS 

;\ number of Dance majors have 
objected to the rushed proce
dures used by Dean William Bales 
in obtaining student input on fac-· 
ulty review, and they have decidec 
to hold meeting to discuss the sub
ject without his official authoriz
ation . John Straus , Vice- President 
for the Arts , gave his approval to 
nore extensive student deliberati
Jns Friday , though he reiterated 
chat reports must be forwarded to 
che Dean soon . Dance faculty up 
for review are : Jim May , ·Pat 
Wilde , Diana Adams , Bill Glassman, 
Carol Fried, Kazuko Hirabaishi , Mi
chael Uthoff . 

Dean Bales hand- picked 3 stu
dents , Kalph Farrington , Meralee 
Guhl and Francine Piggot, to obtair 
"comments" from students on the 
faculty members . According to stu
dents, he did not ask for ' recom
mendations, ' a request apparently 
in conflict with Straus ' statement 
of Dec . 14, in which he told the 
Faculty Senate that student commit
tees in the Arts would render re
commendations of equal weight to 
those rendered by the faculty . 
Bales said Friday , "Regr1rdless of 
what we call it , they (students) 

made recommendations in their r e
port ... It was a very interesting 
report. lt has already been passed 
on to Mr. Straus. 

Meralee Guhl , one of the three 
stud~nts picked by Bales, said 
that though Bales had notified them 
.weeks before the report was due , he 
could not meet with them to clearly 
outline their responsibilities un
til just prior to Holiday vacation . 
Because only l~ students attended 
the first meeting called , Bales 
called another for 'lilesday, Dec . 
18, which some 40 students attend
ed . The meeting lasted an hour, 
and two of the three students pick
ed by Bales present, took notes on 
student comments . The report was 
written and handed in the next day 
by Guhl. 

Several students objected to the 
brevity of the meeting and the f'act 
that Bales picked the committee · 
members . Guhl agreed that the 
meeting was rushed, largely because 
of the deadlines imposed by Bales . 
ohe said that there were strong ob
jections to some teachers and they 
would be discussed at a meeting 
this week . 

otraus met early last week with 
Bales to discuss the problem, and 
saw no great oversights . Bales 

behind the library . It is part of 
.1at will eventually be an entire 

Performing Arts Center , complete 
with 4 seperate theatres. The 
building will now be used for 
classes and some informal pro
ductions . Some experimental plays 
will take place in the theatre , 
but it's not expected to be used 
for public performances until at 
least next fall . 

The major problem with the 
building concerns the fact that 
there are no chairs in the theatre 
as of yet . The chairs ordered or-
dered originally were discovered 
to be movable and in violation of 
the fire code . In the case of an 
emergency , movable chairs are con.:.. 
sidered a hazard during building 
2~cuation . The problem of 
re-ordering is being handl ed in 
Albany , and as soon as it ' s re
solved the chairs will be ordered . 
This can take · qnywherS? from 6 
weei ;:~ to 6 months . 

Theatre D is designed as an 
Experimental Theatre . It can be 
used either as a theatre in the 
round or as a normal stage - play- , 
ers facing audience. The center 

STRAUS: ACCEPTS rvDRE STUDENT 
'DISCUSSION .PHOTO by Doug Miller 

picked the three people to initiate 
procedings , he stressed , but the 
committee could have been expanded 
or changed, had students desired 

.this. 
· Bales stated that he had made 

personal selections merely to get 
students moving on the matter . He 
said he was aware of the additional 
meeting called by students and wel
comed the new report. 

NEW LIBRARY OPENS IN FE B. 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN & SUSAN SOLOMON 

The library will begin to move 
from the Museum at the end of this 
month and finish during the first 
week of February. In order to 
continue the necessary paper work 
in running the library, offices 

NEW LIBRARY BUILDING 
2 

will be moved first ' and this will 
be followed by the transferring of 
office equipment and other heavy 
items . For this job, professional 
movers from off- campus sources 
will be hired as well as student 
work crews . Finally , the books 
are to be moved . 

by Doug Mille~ 

Robert Evans , Director of the 
Library , discussed the still tent
ative plans for how this is to be 
done: he ment i oned his hope for 
student volunteers . Evans said 
that he had calculated that mov
ing 2142 shelves , with each per
son taking 12 loads of books ,will 
take about 4 hours of l abor per 
person. The books will be moved 
through the underground tunnel 
from the museum to the library. 
Plans are being considered to have 
a party for students who assist 
with the move. 

The finality of the move , how
ever , depends on many factors . 
First of all , book shelves are be
ing constructed which may not be 
completed in time for the move . 
Moreover , new furniture has been 
ordered , but has not yet arrived . 
·Evans stated that the new furn
iture will be "trickling in" for 
about a 1year,. The carpeting for 
the library is scheduled for a 
late spring dlivery and will be 
laid around the .already placed 
bookshelves . The location of 
the bookshelves is a tentative 
arrangement until the basement 
portion of the .library is fin
ished . 

There will be no new books 
bought for the remainder of this 
year . There will also be no prac
tice roomS ~n the new library . 

of the stage sports an hydrolic 
lift to help move equipment up 
from the ground floor . The room 
is surrounded by balconies which 
can be used ei ther for seating, 
lighting , or even conceivably as 
part of a play . - ~'he room is a 
black box which will .intensify 
.the lighting efl .: ct . 
It is not yet known whether the 
change in plans regarding the 
types of seats in the theatre will 
drastically change the concept of 
the theatre . Some movabl e seats 
can still legally be used but not.. 
'as many as was originally planned . 

The seating capacity for the 
theatre is from 350- 500 people -
depending on how the chairs are 
set up . Theatre Tech people are 
presently working to get the 
building in shape . 

REFERENDUM: 
AYE 

BY MIKE McGUIRE 

The Student Senate ' s proposed 
new constitution passed overwhelm
ingly in the referendum held Decemr 
ber 17 & 18 . A total of 219 stu
dents voted , with 197 voting for 
the new constitution and· 22 voting 
against it. 

Basic changes from tbe old Con
stitution were in the areas of in
ternal administration of the Senate 
and in representation . The size of 
the Senate was reduced to 15 , and 
proportional representation dropped . 
Under the new set- up , each division 
will elect a representative , as 
will dorm residents , commuters , in
terdisciplinary majors and Letters 
& Science freshpeople; arts fresh
people have declared a divisional 
major and thus are represented 
through the division . There are 
four at- large seats . 

The post of General Services Ad
ministrator has been revived in or
der to have someone responsible for 
coordinating the Senate ' s day- to
day shitwork . The GSA will be 
chosen by the Senate from among its 

membership. NEW 
CO-OP FORMAT 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

Food Co- op supervisors decided 
Thursday to abar1don the use of ord-
2r forms and will now operate the 
co- op as a store . Members will 
come to 0023 Campus Center North 
from l l AM - 8PM to make purchases 
of what they want from whatever 
is available. The new format 
will not increase prices and should 
~t prevent people from getting the 
food they desire since supervisors 
can fairly accurately judge what is 
in demand . 

Because the store is still a co
op , members will be required to 
work a minimal amount of time if 
they wish to make purchases and 
must leave their telephone number 
and box number in mailbox 7, so a 
worklist can be made . 

Six supervisors will oversee the 
co- op and will not pay the 10% sur
charge on all items , as a rebate 
for their work . There will be six 
supervisors: cleanup supervisor , 
worker coordinator, dry goods sup
ervisor , vegetable supervisor , sel
ling supervisor (to be present dur
ing store hours) , and a bookeeper . 

1he .food co- op wili encourage cus
tomers to recycle bags - use them 
again and again . Containers , such 
as jars , should be used to keep 
grains and dry goods. 

Last year the Food Co- op was one 
of the most sucessful and widely 
participated- in organizations on 
campus . Co- op food filled many a 
refrigerator and grain barrels 
both on and off campus , and pro
vided a healthy change of pace to 
ordinary food that students con
sume . This year ' s trouble can be 
attributed partially to the gener
al inertia that has seized a good 
part of the campus . Nothing to do? 
Meet good people , eat good food , 
do good things - join the Food Co- op . 
op . 



EDITORIAL 
CATHY SEL.DINJ FOR ONE YEAR ~ENATE FINANCIAL CoM'vllTTEE CHAIRPERSON AND 

ONE OF THE FEW COMPETENT AIA'VIlNISTRATORS AT PURCHASEJ WILLNOT~~SEEKING 
RE-ELECTION THIS SEMESTER, HELIEVE IT OR NOTJ LIKE IT OR NOTJ .EiEBY. sru
DENT ORGANIZATION AND MANY STUDENTS WILL SORELY MISS CAIHY'S PRESENCE ON 
THE SENATE~ THOUGH SHE HAS AGREED TO WORK WITH THE NEW 1-INANCIAL Corvf.IIT-
TEE CHAIRPERSON I . 

THE 1-0LK FESTIVAI,.J THE GPC THE ~~OMENS I UNIONJ dHE l,.gAn HAVE OFTEN 
BEEN THE CENTER OF CAMPUS ATTENTIONJ BUT WITHOUT THY S ADMINISTRATIVE 
ABILITIESJ THESE GROUPS WW NEYER HAVE BEEN ALLOCATED FUNDSJ MUCH LESS 
HAD ADEQUATE ACCESS TO THEM, IHE HOURS SH~ HAS SPENT DEALING WITH THE 
BUSINESS OFFICE AND LOOKING AFTER STUDENTS FINANCIAL INTERESTS ARE IN
N~E~, CATHY HAS CHOSEN TO DO RATHER THAN CRANK ABOUT THINGSJ AND 
I FINDS THIS QUALITY BOTH VALUABLE AND RARE; U FORTUNATELYJ THE 

ADAGEJ HE SQUEEKING WHEEL GETS THE OIL (RECOGNITION~" HAS BEEN A DIS-
GUSTING REALITY ON THIS CAMPUS, 

CATHY'S ABSENCE MAKES WIDER STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN THE SENATE MORE 
CRITICAL THAN EVER; THE SENATE'S MANPOWER IS LOW - LITTLE MANPOWER MEAN! 
FEWER OR NO STUDENTS ON ADMISSIONS CoMMITTEESJ ;ACADEMIC REVIEW COMMIT
TEESJ FACULTY REVmv CQII'i"'ITTEES; MEANS LESS STUDENT INPUT INTO COLLEGE 
POLICY; MEANS A COLLEGE LESS RESPONSIVE TO OUR NEEDS; MEANS LIMITED OP
PORTUNITIES; r,EANS STAGNATION; MEANS NOTIHNG, 

HECOME A CANDIDATE FOR THE SnJDENT SEr.JATE, FoRGET THE SHIATE YOU 
SAY? You SAY F?RGET A STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET; YOU SAY FORGET THE 
WoMENs' UNioNJ JH~ LoAQ, THE uPCJ coNCERTsJ DANcEsJ PARTIEs; You sAYJ 
'GIYE US NOTHINGJ IN THE SAI'~E BREATH, 

KELUCTANTLYJ THE CoLLEGE HAS GIVEN S11JDENTS RESPONSIBILITY ON DOZENS 
OF LEVELS - WE tVST LIVE UP TO THESE OFFEREINGS AND SEIZE OUR PC)~~ER, 
lr's EITHER THAT OR ~~THING, 

BY JEFF SALKIN 

A little more than a decade ago·, 
America was the witness to what 
might be the greatest crime in the 
nation's history. It is a crime~ 
that left in its wake a decade or 
bewilderment, horror, and mistrust. 
It is a crime which the majority of 
Americans feel is still unsolved. 

There is probably not a single 
mature American who cannot remember 
where ·.he was . and what he was doing 
in the early afternoon hours of No
·vember 22, 1963. I recall that day 
as if it were yesterday. I was a 
ten-year-old boy sitting in a 
.fourth grade classroom when the 
principal came on the loudspeaker 
and announced that. the President of 
the United States was dead. I can
not recall lhow I reacted to the 
news. I had been raised on a 
steady diet of westerns and war mo
vies, so perhaps I thought that 
John Kennedy was but another cow
boy in a white hat to bite the 
dust. 

I recall the newspaper head
lines. I remember how the assassi
nation was reported in magazines, 
which, like John and Robert Kenne
dy, are no longer around. I remem
ber th1nnbing thr:'9ugh LIFE .magazllie · 
and seerr:g the- frames of the Zapru
der home-movie of the fatal motor·
cade. I remember seeing John Ken
nedy in his wife's arms, a Secret 
Serviceman leaping onto the car, 
John Connally grimacing from the 
bullet in his chest. 

I remember Lee Harvey Ozwald, 
the cowboy with the black hat, be
ing shot before my eyes on nation
wide television. I recall the 
first televised presidential furler
al. Tne assassination of Jolm Ken
nedy was a media murder of the 
first degree. 

I was ten-year-old and it was my 
first assassination, and it happen
Pol before I ever heard of the Beat
les or mar:ijuana, before I ever 
dreamed of growing my hair long, 
and long before I even cared about 
Viet Narn. 

It has been ten years since No
vember 22~ 1963, and yet the ques
tions that-were born when JFK died 
have not been sufficently answered 
to the satisfaction of America. 
There were answer:;;~ of course, but 
over the years Americans have gmd
ually realized that those answers 
were giventoo fast and in too shod
dy a fashion to be completely true. 

The Destruction 
Of Camelot, 

Revisited I 
In short, the Warren Commission, 
which was the official U.S. Govern
ment inquiry into the assassinati
on, left a great many stones un
turned. Criticisms of the Report 
came alrr.ost simultaneously with its 
publication. There have been a 
number of books written during the 
1960's about the assassination. 
Some have been ridiculous, but oth
ers have been very convincing. 

Thi.s is the first part of a 
three-part series on the Kennedy 
assassination. I have selected my 
data from a number of sources, and 
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· A few weeks ago, a possible Decontrolled Vacancv: successor caused a stir of excite-

A Mc ~ R b·' '..! .nent in the capital, but Malcolm . Ouerfl a '.ie Winterbottom was shown to be a 
JY Mike McGuire pretender and he's now in exile 

New York State is in politica~ 
trouble this year - no one seems to 
know who the Governor is. 

Governor Rottenfellow resigned 
.oome time ago after having been the 
state's political leader for as 
long as anyone remembers. Some 
pols here in Albany seem to rememr 
ber elections held every four 
years for the job, although no
body can remember if anyone ever 
actually ran against Rottenfellow. 

I b-elieve that I have been very 
critical in reviewing cer'cain piec
es of evidence, but I am not fond 
of playing detective. I have mere,
ly taken other peoples 1 findings 
and put them into a semblance of 
form. I have no conclusions to 
make. It might be a generation be
fore the world know2. the truth 
about the events in Dallas on No
vember 22, 1963. I draw your at
tention to the fact that before he 
died in 1926, Robert Lincoln, son 
of the first assassinated Presi
dent, hinted that certain members 
of his father's cabinet had a hand 
in his assassinati.on. Subsequent 
investigation over the years has 
revealed that Lincoln's Secretary 
of War, Edwin Stanton, was most 
likely the leader of a murder con
spiracy against Lincoln. 

\Vhy this rene1'1ed and admittedly 
morbid interest in the assassinati
on of a man ten years gone? Be
cause like Mark Lane, Jim Garrison, 
and a host of others, I believe 
that the government of the United 
States deceived the American public 
about the assassination. Ten 
years later, the deceptions of the 
goven~ent are again in the news. 
Do I see more than a co~1cidental 
connection between the Rennedy as
sassination and Watergate? I don't 
know yet, but give me a good reason 
why there should be none. 

We have not changed all that 
much in ten years. · America has be-
come a banana republic, or, what 
Garrison calls a "warfare state. " 
Perhaps Ken~edy's assassination was 
the first step in this terrible 
transition. I WILL tell you this: 
everything points to it. 

NEXT ISSUE: Why the assassn~ation 
of JFK most likely di~'t occUI' as 
reported to the world; How many 
bullets were there and how mar~ as
sassins fired them? Why the evi
dence is very slim that Oswald was 
one of them. V.'hy was Kennedy's 
body removed from Dallas before an 
autopsy could be performed - in di
rect violation of Texas. lmf? 

in New Jersey. However, state of
ficials made him promise to come 
back if no other successor can be 
found. 

The State Legislature hasn't 
met yet, although it was supRosed 
to open its session last week. 
When asked about this, one State 
Senator replied that he had been 
wondering about that himself and 
that he was thankful for having 
it cleared up for him .. He also 
expressed his faith that Governor 
Harriman would know what to do. 

Another problem that is holding 
up the opening of the Legislature 
is that few legislators are out 
of court at any given time. "Law 
and Order" legislators have been 
hit especially hard in this re
spect. In fact, the election of 
the entire state legislature over 
the July 4 weekend in 1973 had 
drawn fire from some reformers 
who claimed some L~propriety was 
involved in moving the election 
day up with out notice to the 
Democratic candidates. 

The political chaos in Albany 
hasn't made much impact on the 
person on ~he street,,though. 
Most people sai.d that not havlng 
a governor was hardly a problem to 
compare with whether they could 
get to work in the morning. 

Significantly, 41% of those 
questioned expressed surprise that 
there was a state government in 
New York. 

TONIGHT 
Tonig..'lt at still another dlimer· 

table. 
My friend and I were being gen

erally obnoxious, m> most htlffi8J1S 
can· b'e. The majority of ob
noxiousness was directed ·at a wo
man who is very close to me. I 
love her ... I didn't love her until 
I got to know her. Our fooling 
became too much for her to handle 
and she shouted, "I hate men!" 
She was smiling, and knm'iing her, 
I understood that this was more a 
statement of exasperation than one 
of hatred. Before the sound of 
her cry had died away, about sev
en women sitting at neighboring t& 
tables were cheering and applaud~ 
ing the statement. They all were 
generally expressing their supp
ort. 

I can't say that all the cheer
ers were totally serious, but from 
~bout four or five of them I det-
2Cted some quite serious feelings. 

"I hate men!" .... that's wl~at 

FILM ~VIEW: JVTASTIC PLANET was screamed and supported. 
I am me. 

BY IDNNA SACKS 
(Director: Rene Laloux) 

In recent years grown-up peoplE 
have begun to appreciate animated 
films as ·more than a minor amuse
ment for children. FANTASIA was 
the first of these; later on, the 
Beatles had great success with THE 

mother 
Rature':i 
Rutrition 

eenter 
HEALTH FOODS 

36 .fLM PLACE, RYE 96 7~'89ts;; 
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YELLOW SUBMARINE, and More recently 
came the X-rated FRITZ THE CAT and 
HEAYY TRAFFIC. 

, 'Now there's a new film that in
corporates two fields that are very 
seldom considered proper adult 
fare: animated film and science 
fiction. The movie is FANTASTIC 
PLANET.. the winner of the Grand 

N .DTICE 
If you are leaving Purchase 
(leave of absence,transferi~, 
withdrawing) by the end of Fall 
II, I would like you to fill out 
a questionaire for a. study I am 
doing on people who are leaving, 
why, where are they going, and 
their reactions to this place. 
The questionaires can be obtained 
~hrough me, BOB KAHAN, DORM ROOM 
CllO OR EXT. 5413. 

Prix at the 1973 Cannes Film Festi
val. 

The story takes place on a plan
et called Ygarn. Traags, the domi
nant race, are blue-skinned, red
eyed giants who keep humans (the 
Traags call them Oms) for pets. 
Many of the Oms, being human, re
sent their structured and confined 
lives. Their escape from, and 
eventual revolt against, their ffia0-

ters makes for an unusual epic. 
Although the animation isn't the 

most sophisticated I've seen~· the 
story is very intelligent, imagina
tive, and coherent; the music is 
fantastic. I would not, however, 
recommend FANTASTIC PLANET for 
children - I don't care what anybo-
1y else says. 

First of all, it is spoken in 
French with English subtitles. If 
the kid can't read yet, the story 
is lost. Secondly (if you're hung 
up on sex and violence) there is 

I am a man. 
Do you hate me? 
Do you know me? 
Do you hate me? 
I am a man. 
I am me. 

by Victor :Ingrassia 

~oth male au female nudity' and 
the violence isn't of the usual 
firecrackers-exploding-in-the-face
qnd~nobody-gets-hurt type. Oms as 
Will as Traags are maimed and kill
ed explicitly. One of the most 
crucial events of the story is bas
ed on, ahem, sexual behavior, and 
many children ask Mommy and Daddy 
about it afterwards . 
- - Urness you• re ready to explain, 
go with your friends and enjoy the 
film. It's shown so ley at the 68th' 
Street Playhouse. Get there early 
and catch the very funny short be
forehand. 



TREASURER BILL 'SAGE' SAROVEK (L) 
AND DEPARTED PRESIDENT JoE TAYLOR 
( R) , PHOTO b~ Jud~ Pzsenica 

DORM CUTS S REQUESTS 
BY ADAM NAGUUHN~X 

The Dorm Council decided Dec . 18 
that Maria Bortoluzzi could take 
over the duti es of Joseph Tayl or , 
who resigned as chairperson of the 
Dorm Counci l effective the end of 
Fall I . New e l ections for Dorm 
Chairperson will be held at the be
ginning of the Spring Semester . 

The Dorm Council met again on 
Tuesday , Jan . 8 , to hear the pre
sentati on of the Dorm Budget by 
treasurer William 0 . S. Sarovac . 
The financial committee had accept
ed the budget proposals from var
ious activity groups requesting 
Dorm f'unds . The proposals were re-

ceived and incorporated into the 
Dorm budget proposal , by Sarovac , 
to be presented to the Student Sen~ 
ate Financial Committee . Groups 
which did not feel they had r~ 
ceived sufficient funds appealed 
to the Council , but only one change 
was made. Because the full finan~ 
cial committee was not present it 
was necessary for 4th member 
Joefish McGeea to be summoned from 
the shower to give his approval to 
the change. A total of $13 , 350 . 50 
was requested by the Dorm Groups; 
a $6 ,792 request was passed on to 
the Student Senate . 

The next order of business was 
the discussion of a "Noise Day"; 

January 23 or 24 had been proposed 
as such to point out the noise pro~ 
blem to dormitory residents . Pr~ 
posals for the day included mime 
shows , silent movies , and a "whis~ 
per day" However, this idea was ult
imately disgarded as being totally 
absurd , and in it ' s place a com
mittee was again set- up to make 
posters advertising the noise pro
blem and pleading for cooperation 
from dorm r esidents . 

Maria than suggest~d the forrrr 
~tion of a Social Committee to ar
ange parties and other events spo
nsered by the Council. She claimed 
that the work involved was over
whelming and she needed help . A 
committee was not formed , however. 

LPl]ffi@ill£~I]1 ~~£ Iill£~W£1fi]1W 
Dee Molinari , Dir ector of Hous

ing , who had been in the back of 
the room knitting for the durat
ion of the meeti ng than spoke up 
to say that she had some issues 

BY Pat Neale state guidelines regarding proper 
business endeavors. 

At the present time there exists Purchase , however , does not have 
onlu a committee to investigate the -an· FSA; the services it would pr~ 
need for and purposes of a Faculty- .vide have been split into a variety 
Student organization to provide var- of different arrangements . Food 
ious auxiliary services at Purchase . Service and Bookstore are provided 
The committee includes representa- by contract with the State Univers
tives of the Student Senate as well ity , an exceptional arrangement 
as the College Administration. So that is usually avoided , largely 
far only preliminary discussion has because the corrplexities. of con
taken place and no survey has been tract negotiation mi~t leave stu
conducted. Most committee members dents without food service. Linen 
contacted for this report on FSA ' s service is provided through an in
(Faculty- Student Associations) were formal ' agreement ' between Roamer 
supportive of such an organization. Linen Service and the college . 

One of the innate contradic- Other community services are pro-
tions of State University residen- vided by the financial backing of 
tial colleges is that SUNY is in no the Student Senate corporation 
way responsible for maintaining the (such as Penny Lane and Day- Care 
services and facilities that make a Center), which is not an auxili-
college ' residential '. This not ary- services corporation but in 
only applies to housing , operated some cases performs as a surro-
Jy a separate corporation called gate . Lack of coordination and 
the Dorm Authority , but to all variety of operation does not 
other sirrple amenities of life, ~e it sirrple to insure the ?on-
such as food books linen and tlnued presence of these servlces . 
transportati~n, whi~h have'to come As the college , and the scope of 
from somewhere. On most SUNY cam- the services, grows this will be-
puses these services are provided come more complex . In addition , 
by a Faculty- Student Association new demands for services will come 
(FSA) , which is actually not an As- • more complex . In addition , new 
sociation but a corporation , a not- demands for services will come 
for-profit auxiliary- services cor- about : accounting & bookkeeping 
poration whose only defined purpose for student organizations ; direc
is "to establish , operate , manage , ting and funding student confer
promote, and cultivate educational ences , cultural events, and con
activities and relationships . . . be- certs ; expanded check- cashing; 
tween and among the students and loan service and scholarshi p fund-
faculty of the State University. " ing, At present we have no organ-
Though this corporation is not al- ization which directly addresses 
ways called an FSA it must submit any of t hese service objectives . 
to a standard contract agreement Though new agreements can be set up 
with SUNY and must obey a set of for these purposes and pre- exist-

COUrtS to rule on dorms 
This spring the US Supreme 

Court will rule on the constitu
tionality of zoning ordinances 
that restrict the number of un
related individuals allowed to 
live in a single dwelling . 

The rulir~ will have a major 
impact on students and university 
communities across the nation tre
cause many areas have zoning ord
inances which restrict neighboor
hoods to one family dwellings oc
cupied by no more than two people 
unrelated by marriage , blood , or 
adoption .. These ordinances often 
2pply to university areas, al

·though they are not stringently 
enforced because of student hous
ing shortages and the landlords ' 
interests. 

The court recently agreed to 
hear a case brought by three stu
dents from the State University at 
Stony Brook , New York, and their 
landlord, requesting a zoning ord
inance of the ~own of Belle 

CJ'WE 
GRYGE ~cr 

SUPPLc;y 
81 Purcrase Si. Rye NY 

967-5645 
Complele line of arl 
supplies. 

Terre that limits occupancy to 
no more than 2 unrelated people in 
a building be declared unconsti
tutional . The 3 students initiated 
the suit in the summer of 1972 
after they were seved with a sum
mons for violating the ordinance . 

The argument in favor of the 
restrictive zoning laws claim 
physcial deterioration in homes oc 
cupied by an excessive number of 
residents . 

MAIL HOURS 
New mail deli very hours for Jan

uary are in effect , due to an all
day cl ass , 5 day a week , held by 
the Midnight Mailman , Pat Tilson . 
The packeage hours are 6- 7 :30 p .m. 
every night except Friday , when 
they ' re onl y 6- 7 p .m. 

Now about the personal mai l de
l ivery . There are two choices av
ailable. If Pat puts the mai l in 
the boxes around lunch , people will 
get half of today ' s mail and hal f 
of yesterday ' s . (One load comes in 
the afternoon.) If he does it in 
the evenings; people will get t~ 
day ' s mail today. Think about i t , 
and when you see Pat , let him know 
how you feel about it . 

And l ast - the ' Dept . Heads -
(I know you ' re all reading this ) 
whenever you send stuff to me to , 
put in boxes, put t hem in numer ical 
order . There ' s just too much of it 
to sort through . Haven ' t you 
heard- the energy shortage started 
in CCS 007 . 

ing organizations might be able to 
be responsi ble for othP.rs , it would 
seem i mpossibl e to conduct large
scale operations without conflict , 
leading to degradation and disrup
tion of services . In thi s aspect 
of the problem, a multi- faceted , 
non- profit , services corporati on 
would best provi de for the co1lege 
community . 

At this point , though , services 
can be adequately provided without 
an FSA , there is no strong mandate 
among the members of the community 
for the incorporation of one , and 
dissatisfaction with FSA ' s i n gen
eral seems to pervade the Univers
ity system . About hal f the twenty 
S11N FSA ' s reported a loss in fis
ca l 1972 . Since an FSA cannot 
subcontr act any operatio~, it must 
continue to provide a service even 
if it is a deficit operation . Yet 
it is responsible for its own 
debts . Most board contracts are 
madatory for dorm residents , and 
thus FSA ' s have a guaraateed in
come . But there is no established 
source of capital beyond commer
cial banks . Pat Coughlin of the 
SUNY- Purchase Business Office , has 
estimated t hat $40 , 000 would be 
needed to start a Bookstore , and 
$70 , 000 would start a Food Service 
operation . 

A Facul ty- Student Association 
must i nvol ve both faculty and stu
dents in order to be chartered by 
tne state , even though the pr o
portion needs only to be approved ' 
by the college. Never theless , 
ther e must be clear support from 
both the facul ty and students b~ 
fore incorporation . 

to discuss wi .th the council. The 
first was the involvement of eld
erly people i n dormitory activ
ities . Dee suggested working with 
Senior Citizen groups in an effort 
to bring in retired people who 
could teach crafts and carpentry 
for example . She went on to dis
cuss facul ty involvement in Dorm 
activities . She said that fac
ulty members were reluctant to at
tend student functions and she sug
~ested that students take the in
itiative in i nviting faculty to 
functions and to their rooms . 

Thirdl y , Dee requested that the 
Dorm- Council start working on the 
room draw procedures for next fall . 
The draw must start in the middle 
of the Spring term . She also men
tioned the possibility of putting 
3 people in a double room, and asked 
the Council to work out a procedure 
for this if it proves necessary . 

Finally Dee asked that the Coun
cil start working on procedures for 
RA selection that must start at the 
beginning of the SpringJsemester-
a month away . 

Some type of organization must 
be set up . On one hand the Stu
dent Senate Association could ex
pand and arrange a new and innova
tive service corporation, on the 
other hand the setup of an FSA un~~ 
der close Student, Faculty, and 
Administration scrutiny might lead 
to one of the most flexible and 
well- run FSA ' s in the SUNY system. 

TO BE CONTINUED 

li 1'1\liVE:LJlRG: MRD ef GYPt)llE:~ 
A traveling band of gypsies 

( "en route around the world" ) , 
otherwise known as Romany, stopped 
at Purchase Friday to do a benefit 
concert in CCS . The er>gaRgr>Hl.aer>s 
(Christ ! ) the band reportedly fea
tured : Richard Fox , former lead 
guitarist for Ike & Tina Turner ; 
Frank Eventoff , sax, flute for Buz
zy Linhardt ; Wissan Eventoff , magi
cian , keyboards ; Paul Eventoff , 
painter , sculptor, drummer ; Juniper 

Bay Meadows , (get this) the PRIN
CESS RAINBOW . 

"The good ' ol days, " they seemed 
to say. Yes, they funked it up 
with hard rock sounds of the Roll
ing Stones, Carol King and others 
and mixed in a few originals . And 
wouldn ' t you know it - there was 
a painted magic bus parked outside 
with a smily face and California 
pl ates . 

You know we had t o dig it . 
3 
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LOU REED IN BERLIN 
BY CHRIS KADISON 

Dr. Hero 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

It i s that part of Berlin called r~ttan on a frozen-rain December 
night , and Lou Reed is giving his corrrrnand performance at the Academy of 
JVlusic . The crowd outside is in an ugly JTK)Od. Some people have been 
shivering here for over an hour , and one g_lass door has already been 
shattered . The heavies inside r epell ed the crashers though, and now 
they 're standing in front of it with folded arms. 

We watched from across 14th · ' 72" carved into the wall like it The Pi gfat Productions Mobile 
Theatre Co . ca1ne bouncing into the 
CCS recreation lounge recently with 
refreshing professional enthusiasm 
to ask the age-ol d question: So 
what? - Isreal Horowitz ' tragicome
dy , Dr. Hero, directed by Val H?n
drickson, was the theatrical medi
um. Performances were given from a 
theatre-in-the-round at 8 p.m . Sat
urday , Jan. 5 and 3 p .m. Sunday. 

Street , guzzl ing beer with other was a, _cop's back - · 
refugees in Cl ancey r s and getting . . It' s Lou's world from tne tender 
gaped at by 70-year-old toothless hlgtl school ers wearing"Transformer" 
Irishmen ~propped against one anoth- errblazed across their T shirts,_ to 
er in broken-backed booths. That the Candy Darlings who never lost 
guy with silver sequins spangling t~e~ ._.h~ad;=; even when they were 
on his skin- tight leopard leotards glVlng lt m the hall, smoking men-
could give someone quite a start tholated cigarettes , to the wise-
and that chick with cl othespins ~t- eyed ancient junkie whose been 
tatched· to each nipple and what rushing and runn:ing 2nd feeling 

Pigfat's interpretation of the 
play showed a masterful utilization 

looks like a real arTow- through- ~ike Jesus' son to the "I guess I 
heart tatoo on her cheek ... "walk on Just don't know" chorus of Heroin 
the wild side ," as the colourE.>d for eir.,ht years now. For all of us 
girls SJY, a.11d that's the important Lou Reed i s our poet and spokesman, 
thing - that Wt' 've all come out to- the original New York street punk 

of props and the t heatre-in- the
round concept, and exhibited tal
ented , if not professional, acting. 
Props were used sparingl y; costumes MATILDA PARENTE AND CHARLES ADLER _ 
were simple, to the point and were IN DR, HERO PHOTO by David sarokin 

gether on this ugly night to see who tn:;de it. His anthems are about 
Lou sir.g his skinny little ass off the llfe we've always known, its 

variations on the basic white in even now slow down and as Death ' s recording ROCK AND ROLL ANIMAL. razor edges and bt~t-out ends, its 
Showtime and we enter the onr.e ~reeping Sunday morning paranoia. 

plush Academy . It r s neo- Gothic lvatch out/ the world ' s around you/ 
arches and empty chandeliers mix there' s always someone behind you/ 

w~ich each actor was garbed in the seizures begin to ~hake him, he 
f1rst act · The~e features helped cries incredulously, "Is this it? " 

with lower East Side funk to bring look and see," and those nobody-
back reminiscences of the Fillmore. calls- me-on- the- telephone Saturaay 

to make the actlon merely a means Each of the actors turned in 
to express the theme. surprizingly competent and creative 

. Dr. Hero ~raced, from actual performances. Adler ' s performance 
b1rth, the llfe of an orphan, Hero, left this viewer wondering if Ad
played by Charles Apl er. Hero, ag- ler not Horowitz had created 
~ast at being born i?cons7quentialy Her~, so absorbed'was he irl the 

M1, for the days when rock was Night Blues . He is the master of 
young and the Dead were still the our black snakeskin bleed-for-me 
Dead , and orange sunshine, seeing ·dreams - in an unaffected way Mor-
rainbows i."l the garbage cans of 8th rison never was or could be - as 
Street , "but of course I thought well as those blushing moments of 
I could takF~ it all. rr ' empathized tenderness as in the 

mto a l onely world":urmedlate~y role . Mike Gnazze showed a subtle 
sets out to b~come ~he world s sense of humor on par with that of 
greatest man . On his way up he the great Firesign Theat · h · . 
seduces a nurse into adopting him ,. several roles as Thr ~st re lnd lS _ T'm.s place , too, must have had 
dr · h fl tt hi u ' an a ver · t ' d · ·· · ld · · b 1ves er crazy, a ers s way tizing accountant and oth 1 s ay .m some go en era - my e 
to a PhD, gets a friend to get him Pigfat Productions erst. t _ around the ti.11e of the Bund rallies 

nd rt . . . . d th f. was pu 0 t d v t. th t ~ an "'· ve 2zmg J oo an en 1res gether by Val H dr. ks d . nex oor. -OU no 1ce e om ,a-
the friend, sells his g?od looks to backed financia~~Y ~~ R~~k~d lS t:in curtains and knifed up v~lvet 
an 8- foot prophetess , kllls Thrust , County Securl· tv -1. . "' R seats on the way to the mens room. 

. . . , _ nc . mmcr , eese T t th d d t 1' t a young competetor, and dies st1ll Delor zo b • H dr' ks o ge ere you escen a en- oo 
hing f ful f 'llm t th ugh en , ecause , as en lC on ' d t . t 1 l'tt . reac or 1 1 · en o nor<>d " 1-e ' M r·1,,ts rr The a t ar Wl e s aJ.rcase o a ounge l. erea 

• " 11 • • , • - , _, • " c. • c ors e . tl fr d . . 
his gr;eatest amb1t2on has become paid travel:ing expenses by Pigfat, Wl _1 eaks ?f every. escr~ptlon 
a reallt:[ · . but render their performances for buymg, s7llmg and mge~tmg every 

The flnal scene, staged m a f~ee Hendrl'ck t d th t drug conc1evable on the 1sland of . ~ _ . , ... . son corrmen e a Manh tt I t r t f F 11' 
'home for charism;ttlcs,' is excepti- they too "are nuts . rr POWER TO •. "!- an . _s ou ~- some "! l-
orJaJ l y well concelved, though pos- PIGFAT' (That' p· f t _ (914 ) 

359 
nl nl&~tmare of a posv-revolutlon-

sibly not quite as well produced . ll56 · · s l g a - ary stock exchange floor: traders 
Hero sits pl aying cards with a · bartering and haggling, the pre-
group of old men; he still pushes l'HE LOAP QUESTION: set r ush. I drift frcm group to 
and bullies them around as he has WHEN EACH WAS IN HIS RESPECTIVE group of smokers until I get to 
done to people all his Hfe. I•1ov- PRinE, WHO WAS THE BETTER GUITAR- the ur.i.nals. They 're the old- fash-
ements and speeches by the other I ST, J IMI HENDRI X OR ERIC CLAP TON? ioned marble kind, some half-·torn 
characters are made almost tedious- CLAPTON HENDRI X out of the wall . Even the graffit-
ly slow to depict the sometimes SEND ANSivERS TO The Load , 0028 ,Gcs U here exudes a seamy vengence -
hell of ol d age . But Hero cannot "Pink Floyd '71," "Al lman Brothers 

Be~nd Broadway: ll:ll~lll~~ JIMIII 
" BY SCOTT DJUG~s. M:{RROW tive , boring and lifeless . I about a blind beggar , a lame beg-

The Open Eye Theatre lS a the- wouldn r t even call it dancing _ gar , and a saint, saved the even-
atre "decil.cated to achieVing the just classroom movement. This ing . This play projects a ,very 
highest standards in the creation, wouldn ' t bother me too much if warm-hearted feel ing. It is witty 
development , and perfonna11ce levels the dancing wasn r t an important as- and comical. The acting here was 
of its directors and participating pect of the whole production . The very good; the actors ' facial ex
fellows in dance, drama, music, and ' dancir.g ' actually hinders corrmuni- pressions and Yeats' writing make 
multimedia interaction." . Under t he cation and confuses the viewer, es- this one- act play JTK)St enjoyabl e 
direction of Jean Erdman, the "Open pecially during dramatic moments and believable . Teiji I to is at 
Eye" has presented three one-act when it could really add something . his best here. His score was a de-
plays of William Yeats: A Full Moon All we see is dancers who are bal- light and added flavor to the wit 
in March, 2'he Cat and the Moon and lerinas from the bottom of the bar- of the play . Yeats' words come 
The ·only Jealousy of·Emer; the rel· trying to point their feet as across with all the beauty they 
whole pr oduction is entitled MOON they jump across the stage. Then , possess when they are spoken and 
MYSTERIES and is presently at the as a special treat, there is a pas sw1g and are enhanced by the com-
Saint Clements Theatre, 423 W. 46 de duex which looks l ike a constant poser ' s music. There was no actual 
St · battle in a beginners ' partner ing dancing in t his one , and I'm so 

All three plays are dramatizati - class . happy about that - the evening 
ons of Irish myths. I am not going What is most disappointing is would have been a total waste if 
to bother saying anything further that Mi.ss Erdman was at one time a there had been . 
about the plays except ·that Yeat~' leading sol oist in Martha Graham ' s In all, there was one big mis-
plays speak for themselves. 'l'hey company. She founded her own group take in the "Open Eye's" producti-
are extremely human and deep, and in 1944 and created about 50 dane- on : they took on too much to han-
have a very lyrical quality. His es , rev~aling her remarkabl e versa- dle . Trying to make the acting , 
plays are f ull of 'rich language tility. Her method is to let each music and dance all equal and valid 
that is most pleasing to hear and dance evolve and dictate its own is simply too much . The idea of a 
creates a mystic and poetic atmos- style. This permits her to treat total theater experience is good , 
phere . Miss Erdman, in her· staging a variety of topics, mainly inspir- but here. it's just too belabored at 
and choreographY has tried to in- ed by literary works and images. times a11d at other times too thin . 
. corporate this atmosphere into the In one of her past works , c_~ng,ing The Cat and the Moon worked because 
plays . woman, the development of human it was allowed to breathe and take 

In the first play, A Full Moon feeling is suggested through a ser- on i ts natural shape . It was sim-
in March, she has tr.i.ed to present ies of nature images , her intellec- pl e and plain, but at the same time 
a total theatrical experience. Us- tual approach is manifest . Her po- it was very direct and to the 
ing music _ composed by Teiji Ito , -etic presence i s most evident in point. 
she choreographed movement which is The coach with the six Insides, in Total theater doesn ' t mean that 
supposed to interpret the dialouge. which the acting is based on a rby- everything must be thrown in - more 
As each actor speaks, another dan- thmic pattern subtly in harmony is not necessarily better. What 
ces, saying the same thing in mov- with Joyce'.s intoxicating flow of makes it work is to know how to 
ement terms· words . So what happened here? You measure the elements and how to 

This sounds good , but it doesn ' t would thinz this to be up h~r al- make one support the other so that 
work- First, the idea has been l ey, but she fail s miserably. ther e is an even flow . In using 
done many times before, but it has The music i s plain; it tries to the different elements there should 
always been done well, where Miss sustain the mood that isn 't estab- be some kind of presentation , some· 
Erdman does a l ousy job. The move- lished between the acting and the form of over-all idea that j_s clear 
ment in this work plays a major dancing. This doesn't bother me at and understandable . Ih other words 
role in its interpretation, and, all as i t fits in with the rest of it should make sense , have a l ogi-
because of this fact , should be Miss Erdman's l ovel y r dancing r cal , progressional flow of ideas . 
treated in that way. Her choreog- The Only Jealousy of Emer ~as In doing total theater , there is no 
raphy does nothing to enhance the very uninteresting in itr:; staging . r eal solution; many things can be 
play: there is absolutely no rela- However, there wasn 't much movement done to achieve it, but what is 
tionship between the pl ay and the in thi s play, and Mr . Yeats' magic knovm is when it doesn't work , and 
movement . What is worse is that was allowed to live. this whole evening is a perfect ex-
the dancing itself is unimagina- The Cat and the Moon, a pl ay ample. 

portrait of a nymphomaniac: "Candv 
says I've come to hate my body/ a~d 
all that it requires in this world/ 
I'm gonna watch bluebirds fJ:v over 
my shoulder/ I'm gonna watch. them 
pass me by/ maybe when I'm older/ 
what do you think I'd see/ if I 
-:ould walk away from me. " 

For the thing that makes wu 
tower over all tpe other glitter/ 
decadent practicioners, besides thE 
fact that he invented the genre, is 
the brea?th of his artistry. You 
can see l t r eflected in the peop~e 
here, all of the outcasts who found 
themselves characters in his songs, 
.and perhaps for the first time, 
found acceptance and an identity. 
But JTK)re, someth:iJlg they knew all 
along, that love can still survlve 
:here , even in this terrain of 
·Times Square bookstores and Village 
shooting galleries , and empty , glar
ing subway car·s alone and crashing 
at 3 a.m. Who else but Lou Reed 
could sink into this world with an 
eye- glazed with everthing but ro
manticism, and emer ge singing of 
the - dare I say it?- compassion 
and triumph of it all. "Say a word 
for Sad:ie Brown/ walks around with 
her head bowed dovm/ they threw her 
out in the street/ and just like a 
cat she landed on her feet/ s:inging 
Oh sweet nothin, ain't got nothing 
at all. " 

The last set ended with a bottle 
thrown up at the stage. As we were 
milling out of a side exit, dazed 
by that familiar post concert 
drone, we saw a kid doubled over 
against the door, puking his guts 
out . His friend had his arm around 
his shoulder saying, "he didn 't 
stop the whole night - wine and 
burboun," to no one in particular, 
smU:ing apologet:i.cally and shrug--;· 
g:ing hi.s shoul ders in a gestur·e de
s igned to mask his concern. Oh 
sweet nothing ... 

JOES PIZZi! 
· 25 kinds of pizza 
DINNER_$ ... 

WEDGES 

11Jeer and -wane 
11AM-12PM 
11AM-1AM 
4'PM-12 MIDNIGHT 
PORTCHESTER 
J23 N. MAIN ST. 

' 

MON-THURS 
FRI&SAT 
SUN 

Tel. 937-4447 



I [ALEDDAR I 
J anuary 15 6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETI NG; Dining Hall. 

6: 30 BA~~~BALL:· Purchase vs Old Westbury - home ; Gym. 
7:00 OPEN FINANCIAL COMMITTEE BUDGET HEARING; Second Floor 

Con f erence Room, CCS . 
7: 00 INTRAMURALS : Volleyball ; Gym. 
7: 00 RADIO STATION MEETING 
7:30 STUDENT SENATE MEETING; Second Floor Con ference Room, 

ccs. 
7: 30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING; Se cond Floor 

Lounge, CCS. 
16 Noon FILM : I NTRUDER IN THE DUST, adaptation of Faulkner novel 

directed by Clarence Brown ; Co-op College, Mt. Vernon, 
2nd St. / 8th Av . Bldg., Rm . 25. Free . 

8:30 DANCE CONCERT: Purchase Dance Repertory Co.; Humaniti e s 
Aud . Free . 

ALL STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS : Voting i n Information Booth -

LOAD ~WARDS 
BY J EF'F SALKIN 

The following awards are the r e
sult of many hours of deliberation, 
discussi on, and illl~ecessary charac
ter assassinati on . I t is the hope 
of not only myself, but of the en
t ire staff of The Load that the 
peopl e named as recipi ents of the 
awards will not be insulted by the 
choi ces . In most cases, I meant 
no malice . In many cases, the b~ 
bs should be taken as construct 
~ve '~riticism . We hope that all 
parties wHl react to the decis
i ons with l;];)turity. To those of 
you who might have been in conten
t i on for ;::m award and lost , all I 
can say is better luck next time . 

The gala awards dinner will be 
held at t he hot dog vender's truck 
on Westchester Avenue in Por t Ches
~er. ·This r~ally isn ' t as bad as 
it SOlmds. Arter all , i t is ac
r·o~3S the street from the luxurious 
new Rye Town P~lton , which i s not 
as good as it sow1ds . In any case , 
it all balances out . 

And if the first paragraph 
sounded like an advance apology , it 
prob2.bly was . 
The John Lindsay Ignore It and It 
\!Jill Go Away Award :To Don .Uavies 
and t he maintenance crew for the 
fine way in which they l!l.ade the Stu
dent Road free of snow and ice dur
ing the big sno"l'rfall right before 
the winter vacation . 
The Load Book Award: To Course Of 
ferings : Fall II and Spring I by 
Paula \vilkes . Published by t he 
Regist rars ' st aff. Paul a ' a fine 
wor k had a g:irrnn:ick - t he first 
book in history that operied right 
t o left, read middle to back , and 
Nas comprehended by no one . I t 
rr.ade reading the 'rorah seem like a~ 
aftel'noon wi th' !vfy 1/leekly Reader . 
We love you but you blew i t , Paul a. 
The Priceless Moment Award: The time 
early this year when Abbott Kaplru1 
walked across the ;'!!all with his 
wife , viewing the grandeur that was 
his dream. As his eyes settled on 
the huge tricycl e , JJ.is expressi on 
turned into or,e of mild distaste , 
as i f to say, "VJhat is that tri
?Yclcc doing in my dream?" It ·should 

have been on film. 
The now You See It , Now You Don:t 
Award : To the buildir.g crevm of the 
Stat e University and of the Tovm of 
Harrison , N.Y. , whose valiant ef
for t s on Anderson Hill Road caused 
an alrnost daily moving of the col
l ege entrance . 
The Long Goodbye Award : To Cheryl 
Kempl er . Enough sai d , to those 
who know her. To those who don ' t , 
for give t he ·semi- private joke . 
The Ri ght Pl ace at the \tJrong Time 
Award : To the cl eaning l adies who , 
through some mystical powers un
known to laymen , wait unt il most 
people are in the shower before 
starting to clean the bathrooms . 
Maybe it DOES add a l i ttle excite
ment to an otherwiEe du~l job . 
Maybe not . 
The Gone out Not For gotten Award: 
To Abbott Kapl an . If you should 
read this, Dr . K. , The Load sez 
hey! 
The Forgotten but Not Gone Award : 
To Frrulk Wadsworth, who is campus
sitting while Abbott is away . Kap
l an ' s last words to Wadsworth befor e 
leaving were reportedly, "Be cooi_. 
Watch the kids . I gotta split." 
The Forgotten but not Remember ed 
Award : To Ted Fox, the f irst ed
i tor- in- chief of l'he Load , who saw 
the paper t hrough its infancy and 
abandoned i t at its maturity . Or 
maybe this should be the Abandoning 
a Sinking Ship Award? Maybe not . 
The Goodbye , Yellow Brick Road 
Award : To the construction crews, 
who finally rebuilt the Student 
Road . 

APPLICATIOO PERIOD 

THE APPLICATION PERIOD FQR FINAN
~lf.\L 8SSISTN.JCE FOR THE S!Jt:1:1ER 
14~ rALL 74 ~SPRING ·;~ sE

MESTER IS JAN, ]~ - MARCH 15, 
IHIS IN~J..U~ES THE FO.U..Or~m~ PRO
lJJw_:jS: NUS ~ EDG~ O'JSP ~ tOP~ 
NYHEAC & tOG, FoR Fl.JHHER IN
FORM8TION AND APPLICATION~ SEE 
!1.:!1;. fiNANCIAL Arns OFFICE) RM. 
5tJJ-!J ccs. 

DAY Dini ng Hall d ur ing di nn er . 
17 7:00 INTRAMURALS : Voll e yball; Gym . 

8: 00 BASKETBALL: Purchase v s Alphoni ous College - away. 
8:30 DANCE CONCERT: Purchase Danc e Repertor~ Co.; Hum. Aud . 

Free. 
ALL STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS: Voting in Information Booth -
DAY Dining Hall during dinner. 

18 5:00 Final copy of senior projects for February Graduates due 
in Library . 

8:30 DANCE CONCERT : Purchase Dance Repertory Co .; Hum. Aud . 
Free . 

10:00 STUDENT VIDEO GROUP MEETING; Second Floor Lounge , CCS . 
ALL STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS: Voting i n Informati on Booth -
DAY Dini ng Hall Duri ng dinner . 

1 9 9:00 COFFEE HOUSE: Student Talent Showcase; for details see 
Bob{a-Louie) Kahan, CllO, e x 5413 . Performers s hould also 
contact Bob for auditions. 

20 FORGET IT: 
21 6 :00 COFFEE HOUSE MEETING: Secon d Fl oor, CCS. 

ALL STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS: Vo ting i n I nformation Booth -
DAY Dining Hall durin~ dinner . 

FRED AsTAIRE & Juov GARLAND WILL 

reF"I:LMS'~ 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

I appl aud The Load for going 
weekly - t he 1110ve will be of great 
help t o the many members of this 
community ,.!ho have short attention 
spans . · People at Purchase have a 
difficult time remember ing that 
ther e are fi lms every Thursday and 
Sunday ni ght , but when I ask.them 
to r emember tit l es over a two-week 
peri od, now that i s a strain. Ac
t ually the only way to solve the 
memory gap would be to put a daily 
out, but that seems a l ong way of f. 

A weekl y al so means that I will 
have to wri te something each week, 
something shorter and , consequen
tiall y , written with l ess thought
fulness . (I bet you thought it was 
impossibl e for me to write with 
l ess thoughtfulrless - this week 
should put proof in your pudding) I 
do wondP.r i f Scott Morrow can do 
all of his necessary research in a -« 
week ' s time . We shal l see . 

Thi s 'l'hursday , with the scr een
ing of THE ROARING TWENTIES (Bogart 
and Cagney together! ) the Fall f ilm 
ser ies comes to an end. Our Sunday 
series , whi ch started out in near 
sil ence , ended l ast Sunday in a 
l ess- than- silent bl ast with MAD 
DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN and WIZARD OF 

oz . 
Al t hough the Spr ing Ser i es wil l 

not begin. u.:-1til the Spring semes
ter , I will give you a bi t of an 
idea as to t he new seri es' content . 
We will continue to show period 
films on Thursday night . Spring 
wi ll bring fi lms from the 1940 ' s . 
The Thursday night seri es will be , 
l ike Sunday , doubl e features ; both 
seri es start at 7:30 in the Humruli
ties Auditorium. 

We will start off the new semes
ter wi th EASTER PARADE: Fred As
taire and Judy Garl and, and a se
cond f ilm, COVER GIRL : Gene Kelly 
and Rita Hayworth . It is an all 
talking, singing and dancing even
ing . 

The Sunday series will also 
swing. ' Swing' i s definitely the 
word , for t he first fi1rn i s an Andy 
Warhol- Paul Morissey producti on, 
starring Holly Woodlawn and Joe De
l esandro . Yes , i t ' s unadulterated 
TRASH. On the same bill will be 
shorts by Kenneth Anger , Lenney 
Bruce , and a f ew others . So whi le 
l ast semester we harkened back in 
time to the silent er a , t his semes
ter' s Sunday Film Series, entitl ed 
"DOUBLE TAKES, " i s made up largely 
of recent f i lms made in -t he last 
ten years . We will be screening 
international as well as domestic 
films that shoul d cater to even 
the most esoteric of tastes . 

SA NEWS 
At the l ast St udent Assembly 

Conf er ence , held at SUC Buffal o, 
Dec. 7- 9, a committee structure was 
adopted for the Assembly . Because 
of t he large membership of t he As
sembly , 1110st of the work will be 
done in committee . There are now 
si x commit tees seeking members. 
Anyone inter ested should contact 
the Assembly Vice- Chairperson , Bob 
Rodri quez , at (518) 465- 2406, or 
write him at Student Assembl y Of
fice , 109 State St , . Albany , N.Y. 
12207. 

The Committees that have been 
set up are : Academic Affairs , Un
dergraduate ; Academic Af fairs , Gra
duat e and Proffesional ; Educational 
Policy; Commilllity Coll eges ; Region
al ism; Student Af fairs . 

The next meeting of SUNY Region 
IV Student Associ ation is 12 noon 
on Ja~UEU~J 26 at .Maritime College . 
Anyone who would l ike to go, con
t u.ct Brian Ganin, 253- 5797 . 

~ill® D~ rn~&lP®~WI1rn rniT2 wmrn@rnruru~ 
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UP TO 30STUDENTS WILL BE NEEDED TO SERVE AS COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON DIVI
SIONAL COMMITTEES WHICH WILL REVIEW LETTERS & SCIENCE FACULTY UP FOR 
TENURE, PROMOTION AND/OR REAPPOINTMENT IN THE HUMANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCE, 
AND NATURAL SCIENCES. COMMITTEE WORK WILL INVOLVE EXAMINING EACH PROFES · 
SOR'S CONFIDENTIAL FILE, STUDENT EVALUATIONS, SCHOLARLY WORK AND CONTRI
BUTIONS TO THE . COMMUNITY; ATTENDING EVERY COMMITTEE MEETING; AND MAKING 
CAREFUL, THOUGHTFUL RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE PROFESSOR. 

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THIS YEAR'S FACULTY REVIEW PROCEDURES WILL DE
TERMINE MUCH OF HOW STUDENTS. WILL BE INCLUDED IN COLLEGE-WIDE GOVERNANCE 
FOR YEARS TO COME. RESPONSIBLE STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THESE PROCED
URES WILL BE A NECESSARY FIRST STEP IN CREATING A HEALTHY COLLEGE THAT 
CAN SUCCESSFULLY BE OPERATED IN A COOPERATIVE MANNER BY STUDENTS, FACULTY 
AND ADMINISTRATORS. IF THIS GOAL IS IMPORTANT TO YOU. PLEASE FILL OUT 
THIS FORM AND RETURN IT TO: THE STUDENT SENATE OFFICE {0035. CCS). THE 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE (0013. CCS). MAILBOX 207; OR SEE ANDY HUGOS 
(RM C335, 253-8048, 

Name ____________ __ 
Mailbox Tel. _____ _ 
Address _______ _ 
Year Major _____ _ 
comments: ______ _ 


